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DEP.ARTMENT OF KEDIOINE.
Albany Medical (Joll~ge.-Regular ·Term begins September 22, 1~08, and closes May 5, U04. Inst1~uctlon by Lectures,
Recitations, Clinics., Laboratory Work, and Practical Operatlons. Hospital and Laboratory advan.tages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars containing run information, sent
on application to
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT OF .LAW.

;~
'I

BENJAMIN H. lUPTON, Dean of the Colleg9,
Schenectady, N.Y.

Exercises held In Albany Medical College Building. Twenty
third annual session opened Monday, Oct. 6, 1903. .For cata.
logue and f.nformation address
THBODORE .J. BRADLEY, P.h. G., Secretary,
.
·
ALBANY, N.Y.
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Albany La.w School.-Thls department. of the university is
located at Albany, near the State <.;apltol. It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the degree of LL. B., is two years, each year is divided into two
semesters.
Expensea,-:M:atricnlatlon fee, $10; tltltlon fee, $100. For
catalogues or other lnlorma.tion, address
.ALBANY LAW SCHOOL,
W. R. DAVIDSON, Secy.
ALBANY, N. Y,
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335 State St., Cor. Centre,
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DO YOU KNOW
That the best way to secare a position as teacher
is .to register in the
A.LBANY
.
TEACHERS'
A.GENCV?
If you do not know this, send fvr our Illustrated Booklet and
learn what we can do for you.
We have been especial'ly successful in finding· positions for
inexperienced teachers, and we are al wnys gJa,l to enroll the
names of young men or wonwn who are just al>out to graduate
from college. No a-gency in the count1·y has done 1nm:e for such

teachers than ours, au,d we can undoubtedly be of seJ•vice to you 1J you
qualified to do 9'10d, work. \Ve s lutll be g·lad to hea.r from you
and will use our Lest efforts in your bch'alf if you give us the
opportunity.
·
1
HARLAN :P. FRE NCI-1, Proiwleior,
81 CIIAPEL STREET,. ALBANY, N, Y,
Afii'"Oorrespondence is invited.
a1·~
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~IRe-J=l~·OOP

Ettropean Plan.
Most Attt'aetive Hotel in New York State.
Nem' STATE UAI'ITOL and other places of interctst.
Restaurant and Grill Special Features.
Orchestra Music duringevenin{:! <liuner.
Long Distance Telephone in every roon1.

H. J. Rockwell & Son.

American lVIon.thly Review of Reviews
How Can I Keep Up With the Times?
T i:s pretty lmrd to keep well informed on political ne\vs'
the scienti.fic news, the literary news, the educational move·
mcnts, the p·eat business developments, the hundreds of
interesting and valua.llle articles in the hundrells of excellent
magr~tzines. A.l>out the only way it can be ·done by the average
bnsy man ancl woman is to read a magazine like the "Review
of Reviews," and., as it is the only magazine of the sort, it is a
goo<l thing to send $2.50 for a year's subscription.
PRESIDEN'l1 ~OOSEVELT says:
HI know that .through its columns views have been vre.
sen ted to me tlmt I coulu not otherwise have ha~l access to; hecause all earnest and thoughtful men, no matter how widely
their ideas diverge, are given free uttcran(~e in its columns.',
EX-PRESIDENT GROVER CLEVELAND sa.ys:
" I consider ita very valuable addition to my library."

I

The Review of Reviews Co.
.

]3 ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK.

READ THE REVIEW OF RE.VIEWS.
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·Headquarters tor Novelty Suitings."""
Special attention always given to students by

C. GOETZ, Tailor,
Broadway and Maiden Lane,
ALBANY, N. Y.

CENTL1::MEN ONLY.

250 ROOMS.

LADIES' RESTAURANT AT'fACHED ...

WILLIAlVl H. K.EELER,

PROP.

ANN~~x-. 507

& 509 .BRoADWAY.

SUIIENEOTADY, N. Y.

3 Central Arcade.

E. C. Hartley, Grocer.
·.~
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The Supplying of Fraternity Houses
a Specialty. Full 1ine of Tobacco
and Cigars.
601-603 UNION STREET.

For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags,
Suit Cases, Etc., go to
L. 'l.\ CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST.
Ileadqua.rtet·sfor Stetson anJ Knox Hats.
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

The Lr:trgest and Best Appointed Hotel

in the City.
.

.

YA'rES' :BOAT HOUSE.
~The

Lat'gest and J3cst Equipped in the State.
ExceTlent Dancing Hall, which can "be rented for
Private Parties only, in connection with house. .!.

Headquarters fot· Sons an4 Friena s of Old U 11ion,

Tourists and Oomro~1:cial T1~a -velei·s,
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JAY STREET.

Razors Honed.

The best equipped shop in the city. All modern
irnprove:ment;a. A new con1pressed air 01..1ttit1
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AM.HERST 16: UNION o.

SECOND HALF.

Last Wednesday afternoon Union's football
players took a decided brace over their playing
of last S~turday,. and held Amherst to only I6
points, and all these were made -in the :first
half.
Amherst tried her best to score in the
second half, but was unable to do so.
Union
played on the defensive all through the game.
and when they got the baH generally punted,
Amherst made gains almost every time they
hit the center. · Ho·wever, when they tried end
runs they were nearly always held for no gains.
It is very doubtful if Amherst would have run
up the score that she did if three of the Union
men had not been out of the game on account
of injuries. This is a very small score considering that Amher~t ~eat Harvard 5 to o and
held Columbia to I 2 points. The game was a
very clean one, and there was practically no
dirty playing. Every man on the hill is highly
jubilant as they expected that Amherst would
run up a large score.

Union kicked off to Amherst who lost the
ball <?11 a fun1ble on their five yard line. Cook
tried to drop a kick goal but failed, but got a
touch back.
An1herst then pun ted from their
20 yard line and Union punted back.
Am
herst forced th~ ball to Union's r5 yard line
where she lost it on a fumble.
Union punted
to their so yard line.
Then An1herst forced
the ball to Union's IS yard line. vVhen Am
herst was penalized 20 yards for holding,
Union obtained the ball on downs and tried to
punt but the kick was blocked and: Atnherst
obtained the ball on Union's 10 yard line. At
this point time was called, without Amherst
having made a single touchdown in the second
half. The line-up:

FIRST

HALF.

Amherst kicked off to Union and KJuge obtained the ball on the 40 yard line and advanced it about five yards.
1:-Iere Union lost
the ball on a fumble.
Amherst by steady line
plunges forced the ball over the line for the
first touchdown, and kicked the goal.
Union
kicked off to Atnherst, who lost the ball on a
futnble. Union was unable to tnake her yards
and was obliged to punt.
Atnherst forced her
way over the line for the second touchdown by
repeated line plunges, but did not kick the
goal. Union kicked off to A.mherst. Amherst
was obliged to punt and Union punted back
again, but had to over again on account of offside playing.
Amherst then forced the ball
over the line for another touchdown.
The
goal was not kicked.
Union had just kicked
off to Amherst when tin1e was called ..

Union
Amherst
Beherends ..•..• ~ ....•.......•..••••••.•..•..•....•..•.••..•..... Gilmour
centre
Diehl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. •....•..........•..•.•.....•.....•..Kluge
right guard
Palmer .............. , ...............•.•..........•..•.............• Lent
left guard
l-lo\vard .................•.......................... 0 ltnstead (Capt.)
right tackle

Pierce ........................................................... , .Patton
left tackle
Dat1iels ....•........•....•...•...•....••••••.•••.•.••••••.....••.. Cook
right end
Chase ............................................................ !{. eeder
left end
II ub bard ....... , ............•.........•..•...•..••....• ,, •..... Cant\vell
right half back
Shay .............................................................. Harvey
left half back
Coggeshall., ...•...•...•...............• ,,, ......•.......... Raymond
full back
Le\vis ..........................•.......•..•...••......
quarter back

Referee-Easton

Umpire-B. Boss
Timekeeper-Paige
20 minute halves.

4 •••••••••
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THE CONCORDIENSIS.
INTER'CLASS TRACX: MEET.

rrhe annual fall inter-class ~meet was held
last Saturday afternoon on College oval, the
sophon1ores winning by a good. margin, this
being the first tin1e in sev,eraJ years that the
sophomore class has won an ev~ent of this kind
at Union. 1'he score by points was as follows:
I 90 4, I ; I 9 0 5, 2 ; I 906, 5 7 ; I fJ 0 7, 4 5,
From the first event the iLUe(;t, which developed a considerable amount :of good material
from the fre~hman class, resol-ved itself into a
bitter struggle for supremacy between the two
lower classes.
The stars of the day were
VValdron, 'o6, and Colburn, ':oj::J these two capturing 24 and 28 points respectively.
The
time in some of the sprints was remarkably
good, considering the cold \iVtllld which blew
over the field.
The results were as follows:
Ioo yard dash: Waldron, 'o0, first; Wait,
'o7, second; Richardson, 'o7, t 11ird. Time ro
4-5 seconds.
I 20 yard hurdles.
Colburn, 'o'7, first; White
'o7, second; Eldridge, 'o7, t1~ird.
Time, 22
4-5 seconds.
~· One-quarter mile run:
Wa] <l:ron, 'o6, first;
Fairbairn, 'o7, second; MacG-reg-or, 'os, third.
'I'ime, 57 3-5 seconds.
220 yard hurdle: Colbu·rn, 'c;7, first; Vondannenburg, 'o6, second; White, '07, third.
'l'ime, 29 3-5 seconds.
One-half mile run;
Reed, 'o6, first; , Vondannenburg, 'o6, second; ]\[acGregor, 'o5,
third. rfime, 2 minutes, 39 Z·S seconds.
220 yard dash: \Valdron, 'o:6, first; Wait,
'07, second; Richardson, '07, third.
Time,
2 4 3-5 seconds.
Broad ju1np: \Valdron, 'o(), first; I-Iagar,
'o6, second; Colburn, 'o7, t11ird.
Distance,
I 8 feet 8 inches.
High jump: . vValdron, '<l.D, and Colburn,
'o7, tied for first place; Lawslng, 'o4, second.
Best jun1p, 4 ft. 8 inches.
One mile run:
Colburn, 'o 7, first; Reed,
'o6, second; Osbourne, 'o7, th.kd.
Winning
tin1e, 5 min. 5 4-5 sec.

Shot put:
Vondannenhurg, 'o6, first; Colburn, '·o7, second; Cantwell, 'o6, third.
Distance, 3 I feet.
r6 pouncl hamm.er:
CoJ·burn, 'o7, fi~st;
Reed, 'o6, second; Vondannenburg, 'o6, third.
Best thro:w, 8r ft. 8 in.

FQrQTBALL GAMES SATURDAY.
Columbia, 18; Pennsylvania, 6.
Harvard, 2 9 ; Brown, o.
Princeton, I 7; Dartmouth, o.
Ya~e, I 7 ; West Point 5-·
vVesleyan, 6; New York University, o.
Cornell, 4r ; Western Reserve, o.
Carlisle, I2 ; Swarthmore, 5·
Willia~s, I 7 ; Syracuse, 5·
Amherst, r 8 ; Trinity, o.
Hobart, 23 ; Starkey, o.
Lafayette, 6 ; Annapolis, 5·
Vanderbilt, 3 5 ; Mississippi, o,
R. P. I., r 7 ; Stevens, o.
Dwight, 5 ; Manor School, 5·
Masten Park, 2 3 ; Syracuse High, 6.
Willian1s freshmen, 29 ; Troy Academy, o.
Columbian, 6 ; Gallaudet, o.
Massachusetts State, 5 ; University of Vermont, o.
Haskell Indians, I2 ; University of l{ansas,

6.
Colby, Io ; Bates, o.
Holy Cross, 6 ; Tufts, 5·
Andover, 5 I ; Harvard freshmen, o.
St. John's (second) 5 ; Pratt High, o.
Brooklyn A. C., r 2 ; Hamilton A. C., 6.
'
Naval First Battalion, 17 ; U. S. L. Texas,
0,

U. S. S. Alabama, 34 ; Fort Hamilton, o.
Phillips Exeter, o ; Harvard 2d, o.
Uuiversity of Maine, 27 ; New Hampshire, o.
Perdue, I 8 ; Oberlin, 2.
vVisconsin, 54 : ICnox- College, 6.
Nebraska, 3 I ; Colorado, o.
Northwestern, 35 ; Cincinnati, o.
Kentucky, 4 7 ; Miami, o.
Virginia, 2 I ; Virginia Polytechnic, o.
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Clinton, 22 ; Betts, o.
St. Paul's,, 57 ; Oyster Bay, o.
Seaton Hall, 5 ; Manhattan, o.
Minnesota, 46 ; Beloit, o.
Springfield 1,raining, ro ; Worcester, 6.
Michigan, 4 7 ; Drake, o.
Haverford, r8; Rutg,ers,. 6.
Georgia, 38 ; 'Georgia Technology, o..
Artillery School, 2 r ; Mary:t13nd, 6..
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Dennis Alphonsus Murphy ............Gloversville
Robert Joseph O'Brien, Jr, B.S .... Watervliet
Daniel Vincent O'Leary, Jr .......... Albany
Joseph Day Olin, B. A .................. Watertown
John Hendry Reid ...................... 'Troy
:, Burt Luverne Shaw, Ph.G............. Troy
Benjamin John Singleton ................ Gle.ns Falls
Edward Augustine Stapleton ......... lioosick Falls
Arthur Wesley Thomas ................ Middle Granville
Chester Erastus Hidley Tracy ........ Troy
Richard Henry Van Den burg ........ Albany

TI-lE MEDICAL ;C,QLLEGE.

Frank Barton vVheeler .................. 1'roy
Frank Edward \iVhite .................. Union

'The enrollment at the Medical Collel?:e cotn·
pares very favorably with that of last year.,
one hundred seventy-two n1en having thus far
registered. The entering class nurnbers forty·
two men, two more than last year.
T'he
Senior class has forty-three n1en ; the Junior
.fifty ; the Sophomore thirty-seven.
The registration for the several classes fol~

George David Wilde .................. Cranesville

lows:

Kenneth Daniel Blackfan ............. Cambridge
SENIORS.

Guy Vail Wilson ........................ Masonville
Trevor CrandaU Yates ................. New Lisbon
Morris Wolkowitz "\Volfe .............. New York
William Sebastian De La Hoyde ...... l3rooklyn
Walter :Mott, M.D ...................... Watervliet .
JUNIORS.

Homer Andrew l3ushnell .............. North Adams, 1\-Iass.

James Marmaduke Boddy, A.M .•.. Troy

Archie Bert Chappelle .................. Kingston

Palmer Romaine Bowdish ............. Cornwall-on-Hudson
George Lay Branch ...................... East Springfield

Arthur Preston Clark ................... Albany
K.enn Romeo Coffin ..................... Cooperstown

Charles vVilliam Chapin ................ Unadilla Centre

l\liles Jacob Cornthwaite ............... Troy

Guy Forsythe Cleghorn ............... Gfeea Island
Thomas Folwell Cole .................. I~otnulus

John Henry Famion Coughlin ....... Troy
Walter Allen Cowell, A.B............. Albany
John Dixon Crane ........................ Hawley, Pa.

John Isaac Cotter ....................... J>oughkeepsie

Orrel Charles Curtis ...................... South Egremont, Mass

Marcus A Ibert Curry .................... Voorheesville

Theodore David Dockstader .......... Sharon Center

Chester Thompson Cobb ............. Easthampton, Mass.

Keemper DeVoe ............ .Albany

Patrick John Donahoe .................. Albany
William MulvihHl Dwyer ............ Amsterdam

:Malcolm Douglas, A.B ................ Albany

John Peter Faber ........................ Amesville .

Thomas Joseph Dowd .................. Cohoes

Fred Ed ward Gremore Flanagan ..... St. Regis Falls

Silas Lorenzo Filkins .................... Albany

Thomas Joseph Flynn ................ Johnstown
Perlia Elijah Garlock ................... Sprakers

. Arthur Thomas Davis ... : .............. lJtica
B~ansen

Leland Delos Fosbury, A.B .......... Sidney
Joseph Nicholas Bennett Garlick ... Albany
William Entwistle Garlick ............. Ji'all River, Mass.

vVilliam Joseph Garvey ................ Troy

Everal Ca,leb Haviland ................. 'Volcott

Charles William Louis Hacker ....... Albany
Walter Ennis Hays, A.B ............. Albany

Harold Eliphalet Hoyt, A.B .......... Cambridg.e

Chester Alan Arthur Hemstreet ..... Waterford

George John Jennings ......... _. ••...•.. 13aHston Spa.

Thurman Alson Hull .................... Williamstown, lVIass.

vVilliam George Keens ............... Albany .
Arthur Charles Kline .................... 'Fort Leyden
George Spencer Lape .................. Mechanicville

Lemuel Rankins :Hurlbut ............. · Troy
Frank James Hurley .................... Bennington, Vt.

Harry Lovejoy Loop .•.• , .............. <;:Qho~~

Oscar Franklin Larson .................. Poultney, Vt.

.

Matthew Joseph Keough .............. Cohoes

:THE CONOORDIENSIS.
James Edward Malony ••.••••.•••••••.... Albany
Francis Joseph Noonan ...•.••••...••. Troy
George Washington Papen, Jr•...•.. Albany
Herbert Bowen Reece .................. Troy
William Garfield Rommel •...••.••.•..• Troy
Henry Stanton Rowe, Jr, A.B....... Cohoes
Harry R·ulison .............................. Alba·ny
Frank George Schaible ............•..... Albany
John Ralph Schermerhorn.... •........ Randall
Frederick Foster Schirck ...............Saratoga Springs
Arthur Hamilton Schuyler ............ Fonda
Francis Joseph Scott .................... Cohoes
Hamilton Munn Southworth ......•... New Lebanon
Charles William Stratton ............... Lee, Mass.
Charles Clark Sweet .................... Petersburg
James Harvey Van13uren ............... Jefferson
Edward Hellis Vines ..•.•.••••..•...••. Albany
George Walrath ...•..•.••...•..•..•.•.••.. St. Johnsville
Alfred LeRoy Warner •..•..•.••....... Troy
Roscoe Conkling Waterbury •••••••••• Nassau
James Watson White ................... Wappingers Falls
Edwin Barnes Wilson, A.B ........... Hudson
Edward Miltimore.............. •....... CatskiU
Benjamin Franklin Seaman ............ Matteawan
SoPHOMORES.

Henry Francis Albrecht ...... , ......... Troy
Fred Nicholas 13ibby ...........•......•. Pottersville
John Breen ........•.•...••................. Wever town
Roy Munro Collie....................... Johnstown
Morey Charles Collier
Savona
Charles Elisha Collins, Ph.G ......... Troy
Frederick Charles Conway ............ Albany
Adelbert Stephen Dederick ........... Cohoes
Theobald Frederick Doescher ......•• Albany
LeRoy Dunbar .........•••..•.•.......... Gloversville
Willis Woodford Dutcher ............. Albany
Vernon R. Ehle .......................... Gloversville
Hermon Ernest Gak .................. -.Fairmount
George Reinhold Goering. . . . . . . . . . . Utica
Stowell Boroughs Grant ................ Afton
Percival William Harrig ........... ,. •. Albany
Joseph Friend Harris .... 'J ............ Albany
Clinton Benjamin HawnJJ.~§. t ........ Albany

?..b, S. .........

James Edward Hourigan ............•. Schenectady
Samuel Orestes Kemp .................. Albany

Winfield Snell Kilts ......................... Fort Plain
:. ;I William Andrew Krieger
............... Poughkeepsie·
.
•
! Price Lewis ...•............•........... ,, • Holland Pa:ten t
John Sears McCormack ............ ,.Albany
•j Floyd Dempster Michael ............. LassellsviHe
; ;' David Cushing Nolan .................. Albany
'·!)rving Deyo Pell ......................... Hudson
,' : It Charles Albert Prescott ................ North Creek
: ~ Walter Ancel Reynolds
,:Coeymans
''
' f Willis Nelson Simons ..............•..• Canajohare
:Reuben Warren VanDyke ........... Westport
• Lemon Dwight Washburn ............. Fort Ann
: Edward .Gov~ Whipple ................ ,Malone
· Herbert John Wright .................. Rhinebeck
: Charles Wiliiam Dievendorf ........... Currytown
, John Fletcher Robinson .......... H• . . . Albany

:I

.1

'

9 ••••••••••••••

r

FRESHMEN.
'

!Erastus Corning, B.A ................. .Albany
'

~Joseph Lewi 13endell, B.A.............. Albany
. Henry Smedlow ........................ Albany
Charles Sanford Allen, Jr ............. Rensselaer
Francis Raymond Riley................. Cohoes
Richard Andrew Lawrence, B.A.•.. Albany
Wil!iam David Collins, B~A ........ ;Green Island
Louis Herbert Gaus ..................... Albany
Howard Philip Carpe~ter •.•...•.•..•.. Highland
Marcus Denis Cronin .................... Welton
Stephen J. H. Reed .....................Schenectady
Joseph Lewi Donhauser ................ Albany
Clarence Robert Kay ................... Amityville
Will Clare Porter .......••.....•......•.. Lestershire
Edward George Bensen .............•.. Albany
Floyd Jerome Atwell .! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oaksvi1le
Robert Thomas Skelton ................ Kingston
David: Kidd ............................. , ., Troy
Augustus Joseph Hambrook, Jr ..... Cohoes
Herbert John \Vright .................. Rhinebeck
Walter Thomas Diver .................. Troy
William Arthur Bing ..................Castleton
Charles McManus Hynes ............. Troy
· William Carl Treder ................... Albany
•
· Roy Charles Keigher ..................Schenectady
William Fiero Russell ......... ~ ...•.... Saratoga
Ed ward Cochrane Gow ..............Schuylerville
Alfred Thomas Gabriels ...•....•..• .Wa.te;rvliet
,'!
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Dean VardeU Jennings ·······~:·······Cairo

BBT:A ·THET·A :PI INITIAT,ION.
·~ Qc:t~· ·9·

Al:f!"ed Wo0dward Grover............... Kingston, Pa.
Robert Su 1tenfield Lip.es .................Nassau

Printed by. request.

·..T acob l'I:·enry Linden ....................~.Sharon Springs
.James !Edl.Va.rd: Hourigan ............. Schenectady
.James Jose;p£, Shea .................... Hoosick Falls
Irving Blanl er Walker ......•.•..•....,.Schenectady

John .Adkins Battin .•..•.....•......•..•.. \Vaterv Iiet
Tiffany lawyer .......................... Albany
. !

.J am·es 'Wil 1iatn Rafferty, E. A •....... Troy
:Alejan~r:o ~uitrago GuiHiod.......... Guayama, P.R.
1

Edward WHliam Jackson ............. Little Falls
.·George

Warnn l3eebe .................. Johnstown

Zenas Van if) uzen Orton .•..••.•..•.... Northampton
i

i

'f.h.e Sen:ior Class at the· Medical has elected l
'
t>.ffirtets·:ctSJ follows : Ptesident-· John I. Cotter, ;
Poughleepsie; Vice:·president-Guy F. Cleg-.~
horn, ~ 'Green ·Island ; Secretary-: Everal · C. l
Havila.n·d, Wolcott ; 1"'reasuter-··Thomas F.~
Cole, :Rornulus ; Fipancial Secretary-· Thomas~
J. Dowd,. Cohoes ; Orator-Edward A. Staple-i
ton, flo osiek Falls; Historian-Benjamin J ..
Singl'et@n, Glens Falls ; Marshalls-Leland D.·
Fosbutg,S;idney, andCaarles W. Chapin, Una-;
dilla ; Es-Sayist-J. N. · Bennett Garlick, Al·bany ; A.Jternate Essayist-Arthur W. Thomas,·
Middle Granville.
·
l

I

J

1~he ~uniors· have·

the following officers for
the ensuing year : ·' Pi·esident-·Oscar F. Lar·son, ]>ottltney, Vt.; Vice-President-Thotnas
J. Flynn, Johnstown ; Secretary-Lemuel·R.
·: Hutl'bu<t,. rTroy ; 1"'reasurer-Homer A. Bushnell, ~ er.tll Adams, Mass. ; Historian-George
W. Papen, Jr., Albany ; Marshall-George
Walratll, SL Johnsville.

~

',,

The initiation banquet of '' Nu " chapter of
Beta Theta Pi was held at Devine's, Schenectady, Friday evening, Oct. 9· The rooms
were ta:stefully ·decorated in pink and blue, the
fraternity colers, and the cuisine was up to
·the usual :high standard of such occasions .
The toast list was as. follows, Arthur M.
Winn toastmaster : " Greetings to Initiates,"
'Le~ter W. 'Block, 'o2, ' NH 's ' Future," A. J .
Dillingham, '88, " Beta '1"'he.ta Pi in the Greek
World," C. ·W. Stone, l(ansas, '97, ''Beta
Girls," r James Wingate ; " Betas as En gin-.
eers," George Jones, '98; " The ' Dorg,' "
Frederick J. Topping, Syracuse, '98; ''The
Sixty-fourth Annual Convention," James H.
Cunningham, 'os.
The following initiates also responded ably :
· Earle Evan Harvey, Leslie Hudson Stowe,
Tn-omas Darrow.
At the conclusion of the banquet the chapter·
rose and drank a '' silent toast " in memory of
their lately deceased brother, William B. Cristopher, 'o6. The initiates were: Earle Evan
Harvey, Robert C. Switzer, John W. Craw ..
ford, Peter J. Brewster, Thomas Darrow, Les·
lie J. Stowe, James T. Shuttleworth, Leonard
H. Frazier, all of 1907.
Among those present ·Were : Rev. Herbe·rt
C. Hinds, one of the charter members of the
chapter ; Arthur M. Winn, Lester W. Bloch ..
James Wingate, C. M. Stone, A. J. Dillingham, George Jones, Frederick J. Topping, vV.
Everson, E. B. Slack, William C. 1,reder, E.
G. Whipple, A. B. ·Andrews, vValter B. McEwan, J. Bennett, D. Deyoe, 1'homas R. 1"'ilIott and others. -Albany Argus.

:\
. _;, Boi'tl.-_;T'o Dr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Merriman, j Mr. W. H. Gillespie, Union, 'os, and a
'(A.· M. C./· 97, College Ex. '96.) at Scranton,
member of Chi Psi Fraternity, has recently ac ..
: Pa., Oct. ~., r 903, a daughter, Elizabeth Rule. , cepted through Hap goods, :Monadnock Bldg.,
Chicago, a desirable position in the claim department of Reid Murdock Co., Chicago.

(,

'
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fair to Union. On the r 7th the Garnet wearers were de•
feated by ·Hamilton affer an exceptionally long and hard

A Litera1~y ana News lVeekly Publisllea by
THE STUDENTS OF U.NI()N JJNlVERSITY.

fought garne. With a partially crippled team, Union tnet
Amherst on the 2.tst. 'The team, although in poor con-

BOARD
OF. EDITORS.
.
...
. .

dition from the loss of three Varsity men, made a remarkably good showing against the liarvard conquerors. The
U n:ion management considered the question .from aU points
of view and came to the decision that it would be impos..

~

''

.

A. II. RUTLEDGE, 1904,
' A. vv. LEN'!\ 190..J.,
W. ·.E. BEADLE; 1904,
H. s. OLMSTED,. I 904,
E. D. GREENMAN, 1904,
L. c. HART,. rgo5,

'

Editor-in-Chief
·Business Manager
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
News Editor·
Asst. Bus. Manager.
Medical Department
Law Department

.•

HARRY RULISON

H. ·B, · THoMAs,'

sible to send a team to Ithaca which would fairly represent
Union.

Union regrets that there has been any Eeeling

'ht

th

,g(

w

te
dt
bt

y~

tb

over the matter.

ASSOCIATE EDITORS.

F. R.

. J .. R.

· NI. T.

rgo5,

ANDREws,

RAYMOND,

J.

ELLENwoon, rgo5,
STEVENs, 1905.
E. G. SIMONs,. rgos.

E.

J. R.

Now~LL,. 1905,

rgos,

REPORTORIAL STAFF.

F. B. C.AN-··:rwELL, rgo6,

·p, L. CLASSEN, rgo6.

G. F. HALL, rgo6,
W. K.ING, 1go6,

F. L.
R. S.

MILLER, rgo6.
WRIGHT, 1go6.

. . COLLEGE DIRECTORY.
Football-II. S. Olmstead, Captain; W. H. Guardenier,
Manager.
Baseball-C. E. :Heath, Captain ; H. S. Olmstead, Manager.
Traclc-M. T. Raymond, Captain ; C. E. McCombs,
. Manager.
_. Glee ·aub-E. V. Mulleneaux, Leader;
C. G. Stiles,
Manager.
. Musical Clttb-S. D. Palmer, Leader; C. G. Stiles, Manager.
Ooncordiensi.'!-A. H. Rutledge, Editor; A. W. Bent,
M·anager~

''Garnet "-F. R. Andrews, Editor; T. E. McGuirk,
Manager.
Y. M. 0. ·A.-J. G. Cool, Pres.ident ; Ernest Dann, Secretary.
Athletic Boa~·cl-H. L .. Towne, Pt:esident ; S. C. Fiero,·
Secretary.
TERMS:
$2.oo per Year, in Advance
10 Cents
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Single Copies,

A Mistake.

It used to be customary at Union for aU

students to speak when they pass each
other. It is a mistake for the freshmen to think that they
need a formal introduction to every man in cqHege before
they may in all propriety greet their fellow students, VIe
are, as it were, brothers ia the house of our Alma Mater
and our numbers are not so great as to warrant any disregard of the usual courtesies.

...

<(.

Y.

CoNCORDIENSIS,

Cancellation o( The Cornell-Union game which was to
the Cornell
Game.
last week.

have been played at Ithaca on Oct. 24th

was cancelled by Manager GuardEmier of
the Union team during the early part of
Some·of the Press ·comments oh this subject

which have come to the sight of the ·Editors are most un-

Ill

lc

'I

h
p

f<

The New
Instructors.

The editors regret that until this time

s1

no pointed

p~

words of greeting have
been extended to the new instructors
at Union, thro' the columns of the '' Concordiensis, ''
Their position in the matter may, however, be explained

u
ii
f<

by a word. An article appears in this issue on '' The
New Instructors'' and it seemed more fitting to reserve the editorial welcome until now, so that the two
mentions could be brought out in the same issue. Ia

p~

behalf of the student body we greet you and sincerely
trust that your years on the faculty may be long .and

p

happy and that your efforts may be crowned with that

l

success which is always the reward of earnestness.

Sl

Publication Office : Oneonta, N. Y.
Address all communications to THE
tJ nion Col)~~e ,, .,~.Ghene~t~d y, .~··
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. Football.

ii

No one is sorry that he went over to
Albany to see the Amherst game.
Every one came back feeling almost satisfied ·and witll
the stimulating assurance that our team is capa~le of
playing good football. It was proven too, and· a large
crowd of Union men witnessed the proof. The signifi-

.C

cant feature of the game was this-that, after doing

I

with us almost what she pleased in the first half Am-

b
a
0

t:

1
l
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It is not so often

college at Clinton and can:not understand why, if a

that anything like this happens in any game.
It is hard, for a losing team to for·

sitnUar feeling exists at HamHton, why the ''Life "

· herst couldti't score in the last half.

.get, as it were, the score, and play as if it were the
winner.

should publish such unfair, one-sided and dlscourteous
remarks on the recent game.

And when it does. we may count on that

team having a great deal better stuff than that of which
dreams are made.

but we .showed our teeth.

Once, on Amher-st's five

yard line,. we actually growled.
t~e

FOOT·BALL SONG.

We were outplayed and outclassed,
Next Saturday, wlth

same courage and spirit, let's bite.
Q. E. D., 'o5

lt is suggested that every man in college commit the
wot:ds of this song in order tha.t it may be sung at Satur·
day's game,
Tune '' Marching through Georgia.''
Old Union's men are right in line and readyto

begi~,

Tier football team is strong and fast and fuU of dash
and vim,

H.amilton 's
Attitude.

From the issue of

the H am.U ton Life

for October 24, we make the follow-

ing excerpt:
''During the Union game of last Saturday there were

many happenings and occurrences which are not al·
lowed under this year's edit·ion of the footbalil rules.
The principal fouls were slugging and unnecessary delay of the game.
\Vhen the umpire attempted to
penalize the offending team he was threatened with
forcible expulsion from the field. That such actions
should be allowed on a college football field shows
poor management to say the least. No doubt the
Union men desired to be gentlemanly and sportsman·
like in every detail, bnt the excitement proved too much
for their self-control and better natures. They did not
play a clean game and also greatly stretched the restraint placed upon Hamilton's players. But thanks to
their good bringing up, our team acted the gentleman
always and gave its supporters, together with its opponents, no chance to cry ' dirty.' ''
T~at Hamilton should take such an attitude towards
Union is to be regretted ; but that Hamilton should
seek to preach '' gentlemanly conduct and sportsmanlike
spirit'' to Union is rather inconsistent with their bearing. The game referred to was full of disputed de·
..cis ions, . unfort.unately, and fairer umpires have, ~t times,
been . seen on the campu~, bt1t is that any reason why,:
after all the hopes and wishes of the best men in both.
colleges seemed realized, the organ of Hamilton .should
take upon itself to open the wound of three year~ ago?
~hose ~ho say that Hamilton was not treated justly are
. n1erely looking for a new break between tl1e colleges.
Union- desires to maintain cordial relatiol)s with the

.And with Smi:th-ie as our coach, we know we'll surely
win,
And raise the white and garnet standard high.
Chorus.
Hurrah! Hurrah! Old Union is in line!
Hurrah! Hurrah! For the white and garnet sign.

We can buck the line and ski-rt the ends, our quarter
tackles fine,
\Vhile we are playing for Union.
Our center is a hummer and our backs are good ones
too;
Our guards are strong and honest and they make a hole
straight through
\Vith two strong men at tackle we will make you feel
quite blue ·
And our ends-they wHl do you up for ever.
Hurrah! Hurrah! Old Union is in line!
Hurrah! Hurrah! For the white and garnet sign.

We can buck the line and skirt the ends, our quarter
tackles fine,
\Vhile we are playing for Union.

F. G.

THE FLOWERS.
Seeking an answer to my prayer,
I looked into a quiet flower's face
And found it there.
Seeking some comfort for my grief
I read the depths of a flower's eyes
And knew relief.

TAYLOR.

~THE

CONCORDIENSIS.
·'\Vhen you have driUed this knowle,dge inta every-ln:tel-.
lect,

Seeking some pity from the skies
I wept into:a violet's bloom
A~d

--

Go .on and add some teachings that. should ha.ve a good

dried my eyes.

be
th

effect~

Knowiag nothow·to cal'm··m.y·fears
I cried alon.e with a still, white rose.

The Romeos you:'re·training should be bidden to acquire
The wisdom. that will ald. therri to concoct a kitchen fire,

Sweet
. we11e. my tears !

S. G., 'o4,

· And how to beat the carpets a1id to keep coal in the
bin ;

'f.{}

·You· ought to slrow theni plainly· how to dodge a rolUrtg
pin,

TI-lE PHANTOM FUTU·RE.
'' C ~·a ybeard crept through a village street,
·'His head was bo\ved, his·

weary 'feet

' \Vete l:Wuised and torn.
A staff in his right hand he bare,
1'he wind played'with his s'ilver'1n\ir-

" Onward he passed through golden corn,
vVeary with toil'from early morn
lie cast him; down.
Grave ·she ; ·b-ut ·he, · with noisy ·sang
Learned in the town.

Guide them along the pathway that they'll have to take
'through life

·Al:Jou·fthe cause· that· kept them ~ut· at night till··almost
day;

'\;
1
\.
t.~;;.,;~

B-a

R(

A· course· in matching rib boils would· be exc;elleht for
all.

fo1

~And could.n't you, pr~fessor,.let some ···pearls . of ·ivisdom

57

fall

" ' vVhat se.elc you in this slimly field.?'
Graybeard, to whom he thus appealed,

Cencenting who's 'entitled to the latchkey to the flat,

.... ·..

And' how· to make her happy, but not buy her- a new· hat,

Slow raised his head.. ' A Phantom Future I pursue !'

*

as:
......
cil

Made up of "ducky," "dove" and ''dear"--itisn't
strong enough,

·Professor, ·Q; professor(tell your pupils-what to-say l

·A youth and· maiden came ·along,

*

some elocution-not 'this namby pamby

·And show· them. how to geshtre \vhen explaining to· a
wife

His coat was worn.

*

Give them
·stuff

*

*

'' '·Me thinks we seek the same as you,'

And··how to mail ·her letters?
them this

Oh, professor; teaeh

As well as '' The Relation of the Googoo. Eye to ~liss !''

th~

-Chicago Tribune.

The maiden said.''
SELECTED,

on

HELPFUL EDUCATION.
·'[Professor Trueblood of the University of Michigan is;
teaching the young men in his classes the proper ·way to
make love.]
Professor, 0 professor, when ·you've trained each bud-:
ing mind

Better pass a danger once than be always in fear.
Contentment is a crown which may be worn without the

be:

consent of fortune.
· A man void of temper is weak but he who cannot control it is weaker.

There are two doors to enter the house of Fortune; the
And stocked it with instruction in the course you have f ·
outlined,
one, Industry, and the other Frugality.
\Vhen you Have taught 'the· pupi'ls 'bow to hold a lady's J
A civil denial is better than a rude grant.
hand
A.nd how to make her think that love is something truly;
grand,
i·coLL.EGE 'ME:lrTING.
When you have shown him how to slip his arm about
Oct. ··26.
her waist
Mr. Mulleneaux called meeting to order.
And how to squeeze precisely, when· his arm is rightly
., Mr. Palmer moved that a committee of 'three .
placedI'

ca.

\V:

kil
sic

pl~
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~i'94--·John

13: ·

J~.

VanSchaick, .
is pastor of the
Church· of Our Father, Washingte>n, D. C.

be app·ointed ·to. confer with Mr. Pond ·about
the skating rink.
· Mt. Palmer, Lawsing and Rulison were appointed.
Mr. Stebbins spoke on tennis.
Mr. Guardinier called for men to con1e· out
:for football ·practice.
Mr. E~ King retninded the meeting that the
Junior Hop would cotne off on th!'s coming
F·riday.
Mr. Fiero announced ·that the election of
assistant ·manager o:f the track team would occur next week.
Adjourned.

~94-Emmet

Sloat was installed as pastor of·
the Presbyterian church· of Livingston ~1anor,
Sullivan County, N.Y. on the rstiYof last July:
\

.

\'96-George J~ Dann is- principal of the
Cobleskill High School.
\

'01-]ohn H. Cook is head of the Department of Nature Study of: the First Pennsylvania State Norn1al School, ~1illersville, Pa.
-~

::~ '84-Edgar S. Barney is principal of the H€bt\ew 1'e.~hn.ical Institute, N·ew. Y or.k City . .
'\;

··~ '56.._Sidtl:ey- Augustus N'Orton_ is· Emeritus,
Foote h as serve d. as pastor o f·
Professor_. o.f Chemistry at .the. Ohio S.tate U nj,Baptist churches in St. Louis, Mo . , Syracu.se,
versi.tyl
Red Bank; N. J. and Mid.dletow.n, N·. J.• and
for the.last seven years in Trenton.
Address,
~ '56..:_John Lewis Morris· is Sibley Professor
57 ·Model Av~., 1'renton, N. J.
of ·Practical Mechanics and· Machine Construction in .Cornell~ ·University."'--. '64-. Elias F. Carr. is professo!r in the. State
-·
N'Ormal School, Trenton, N·.· J.
'ss~At the" opening of the . 21st annual session of the Mohonk Indian Conference at Lake
~J65-Charles E. Dana is professor of Art in
Mohonk; N. Y., Oct. 21, Dr. Sheldon Jackson,
the Vniv. of Pennsylvania.
th;e agent of th·e National Bureau of Education
in Alaska, opened the proceedings with an ad.:
'67-Under the. heading of "Pulpit Antagdress describing the condition o.f the Indi·ans in
onizing vVealth," Public Opinion of Oct. IS·
that territory.
reviews an article in a recent issu~ of the Cum\
berland Presbyterian by Teunis S. Hamlin.
\. '62-William H. Chandler is Professor of
1
Chemistry at Lehigh University .
. · '71.-Thon1as
ll. Featherstonhaugh is medi,
1

\.
·~~

'49- El'
~· tas

J ·'

'

cal exan1it1er in the. U. S. Pension Office, ·, ''~ , --Roger G. Perkins is Lecturer on Ba~93
\Vashing.ton, D. C:.
· teri.ology and assistant in. Pathology in West·
. ep1 Reserve University .
.,,~~,8~-- Elmer B.. \Valier is professor of Mathematics in Maryville College, Ivlaryville, 'T'enn.
'49--Frederick W. Seward has a very interesting letter to the editor of the N. Y. Tribun¢,
"' '03-Sabas 11ep:eses . of S.antiagQ, Cuba,_ \vas~ Oct. 2 2, on the Alaskan decision.
killed sotne n1onths ago by a chemical .explosion on a sugar plantation where he was em· :1\,., '97--Edgar R. Cummings is instructor in
ployed-.
raleontoloo-v in Indiana University .
l
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'\.. '52-The- Rev. James Franklin Taylor died
at his home at Douglas, Mich. on October 1st
of this ~ear. He was born near Penn Yan, N.
Y., November 4, 1824 and graduated from
Union with the class of ,.52.
He was also a
graduate of the Princeton and New Haven
Theological :Serninaries. His last visit to his
Alma Mater was paid at the semi-centennial
reunion of his class in June, 1902.

Dr. Vedder also visited St. John's hospital,
from which William Enston received the in:spiration which issued in the Wil'liam Enston
Home of Charleston.
In Holland, the H ugenot pastor stood at
D·elft, on the stairway where William the Silent, the Washington of the Netherlands, and
who 'left as a widow the daughter of Coligni.,
was assassinated, and in the room where he
died.
Anti at Leyden, where the pilgdms. of
New Eng:land lived eleven years before sailing_
to Plymoath Rock.--The pilgrin1s who learned
the principles of religious liberty in the Nether·
lands..
Dr. Vedder visited Dort, at whose
great synod the pastors of the French Reformed and Dutch Reformed churchessigned
each other's creeds and catechisms.
At Leyden the Hugenot pastor saw the inscription
which American Congregationalists have placed
on the church where, or near which, the Plymouth pilgrims worshipped, and visited the
hon1e in which the famous John Robinson
lived and died.
These and like things of Dr.
Vedder's experience were listened to \vith
much interest, although they were only introductory to his formal discourse.
l-Ie was
warmly welcomed home.''

'51--The following is frorn the Charleston,
S, C. News and Courier.
Of Dr. Chades S.
Vedder and his trip ab~oad this summer, that
paper remarks:

"The services were resun1ed yesterday at the
Hugenot church. The discourse of the pastor
oQly contained such allusions to his summer
trip abroad as related to religious matters, in
connection with his own and other churches.
He had visited the great Cathedral of Canterbury, England.
Dr. Vedder had opportunity
to convey the greetings of the Hu.genot church
of Charleston to the sister church in England,
and to express, in an address to a large assemblage of tourists, thanks to the great English
church for .its welcotne and long hospitality to
the Hugenot exiles. In the cathedral, and\
'
very near to the tomb of Edward, the Black \.
Prince, is the sarcophagus of the brother of ".,..s. '82--Willia~n A. vVaddell is Dean of the
Admiral Coligni, who died a refugee in EngProtestant (Mackenzie) College at San Paulo,
1and.
Brazil, S. A.
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Get in out of the rain hy wearing Fearey 's ft(CJ!t
hlucfter~

cut grain

as nea.r waterproof as a shoe can

(

t'

f:

he maae.

c

$8.00.

]os. Fearey & Son,

L

y

ALBAN~

23 a.nd 25 No. Pea1•l St.~
.
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·~ ·~··· .....

,..

N.Y.

~

GLOBE-· HOTEL.· .ALBANY.-·· Adv.
IF

YOUR WORI( IS

-

DONE .BY~

;.

:AMERICAN . 'LAUNDRY
.

BO·OKMEN,

!

S:C'HENECTADY A·ND SAR.ATOCA.
"V\T:M:.
) ''77----Edward Waite Miller is Hyde profesM
sor of Eccl:esiastical history and ·Church polity
in ithe Auburn Seminary.
·~\

'8o-J ames

E. Benedict assistant curator of

the division of marine invertebrates, U. S.
Nat ion al l_\,fuseum.
-----··~~ ''58--LeRoy C. Cooley is Matthew

Vassar
Jr., Professor of Physics and Chen1istry at
Vassal College. He has published "A Textbook of Physics," " A Text book of ChernisM
try,'' "Easy experiments in Physical science,"
'' Student's Manual of Physics.'' ''Laboratory
Guide to Chemistry," " Natural Philosophy
for High Schools," '' Elen1ents of Chemistry
for High . Schools," "New Text book of
Physics, " " New Text book of Chemistry,"
'' Beginner's guide to Chemistry."

AMERICAN COLLEGES IN
TURKEY.
(From thd Boston Transcript.)

Owing to the widespread interest regarding
the imperiled American Christian colleges for
young men in Turkey, the American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Missions is about
to issue a report on the subject, translated
from the 'furkish.
It comes from Aintab,
central Turkey, and contains the following:
These col] eges, according to the order of
their dates of establishment, are : Robert College at Constantinople, Syrian Protestant Col~
lege at Beirut, Central Turkey College at Aintab, Euphrates College at Harpoot, Anatolia
College at Marsovan and St. Paul's Institute

:a:_ P.

YULE.~

PrQprietor,
220 NOTT TERRACE,

Phone 260F.

at 1,arsus. Beirut College, in the growth of
its courses of study, .variety of branches, ac ..
commodation of its buildings and completeness
of its equipments and apparatus, has . been
·making very rapid progress, so that the value
Of its present property is· not les'S than 100,090
liras, nearly $4oo, ooo.
The number of · i~s
teachers in various branches is n1ore than forty, ten of whom are professors. · There are·
now 1,489 students in the colleges, 771 of
whom are Armenians.
·
··
There is one point in which none of. th~
others can be compared with H.obert Coll~g~.
The latter holds the greatest
number
of t~:~
.
.
officers in governmental depart~ents_. It is
able to show among its graduat~s Lieutenants,
Generals, Commanders, Jt:tdges, Mayors, Governors, Embassadors, and even Cabinet Mem-.
bers and Prime Niinisters, and these are not
merely some exceptions, but riearly one-foqrth
of its graduates have attained one or the other
of these high positions. This superiority may
be ascribed partly to its high standard of education, and largely to its itnportant geographical situation in the central point between Asia
and Europe. Many famous Armenian profes·sors.in Constantino.pJe~ at:s·6~. well known merchan,ts, physicians .and' edit:brs, are graduates
of Robert College.·
_Th~
Euphrates College
.#
...
has suffered mo~t f,ro-~ th.~ ·?~~~Hrl?ances. 'f:he
tendency in its vicinity·· to leave the country
has been so strong that, besides the number.· of
the students being diminished, many hopeful
graduates and even teachers of the college
have left the country for fQreign lands.
'
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THE ONEONTA -PRESS

, , , .nud all other kinds of WOJ.'k ••• ,
"\Yc hav'e Six Pro;;ses, plenty of .type, and .as labor costs less
hure titan in large .cities, om· prices are ve1·y low.
' Ask for Esthn-ates.•
':l'hc

CoJH~Ol'd ic usi::J

"
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Ot~e~o Co'\."L~t:$-"":,
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p1·.tntert at thi.s omec.
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Electric llghting, ,. Electr:rc Heating.
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ST·U:LL BROS.

for pdnting

College Periodical$!1 Program'ln,es!l
Annual .Repo1·ts!l Fraternity Letters,

O~:r'E~Nr:t:'.A..,

.,.

RAH, RAI-I, .1~AH
RAI-I, R,,t~I-:1:., RAR

'l'he ONEONTA PRESS is ftdly
Cli uipped

--

4~5.

4·2'0 State St.,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

I

ta

FINE CUSTOM TAILORS
Onr Suits and Overco:-l.ts are designed for College
Men.
\Vear the long loose fitt.ing Overcoat an 1 the
Peg Top '£rousers.
. ..... \V e are located at ......
156 J .~.~ Y :ST., 0I>P· Post Office,
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

THE EMPIBE FDBHITURE snBE,
?{·

~~

146 JAY ~TREET

**

is the place for College boys to lJuy their
Furniture. A::,k tbose who have done so
and they will tell you the l'eason why !

Efv1PIRE FUR Nl"i URE STOR·f,
"\V. A.

VANATTEN.

GEO. F. LEnDEMAN.

WHAT H&PGOODS HAS DONE.

)3rEEFEL
80 & 82

S·rATE

J3F\..._OTHERS,
ALBANY, N.Y

ST.,

JOliN

II.

During the past fe\V n1onths, Hapgoods has
placed in h.i~h grade positions over 200 young Uol·
lege, University and TechnicalSchuolgraduates. 'Ve
are now beginning out· campaign for the year 1903-04.
More firms than ever will be looking to us for capable
graduates and \Ye wish to get in touch with every sen·
iot· who will be looking next J uue 1or a position in
business or technical work. \Vrite the nearest office
for booklets. llapgoods-309 Broadway, New York;
lVlonadnock llldg., Chicago; Pennsylv.aniu. Bldg.,
Philadelphiu.; vVilliamson Bldg., Clevdand.

K.t\T'rit T~IN
43 Maid en J.ane
Tel. 1700· D.
' ALBANY, N.y.

ART STA'riONER AND ENGRAVER

45 1\IAIDEN L.ANE,., ALBANY, N. Y.

College Stationery.

Steel and Copper Plate
Engraving and Printing.

Class Invitations, etc.

Jol1n T. Johnson,
Fashionable ...
Merchant Tailor.

lilii·J-

=spa

35 Maiden Lane,

-

=rPET-n·u~avrfWl

liKll

~'1'!JOWZ«tmww=·

ALBANY, N. Y.

MUSIC :FOR \VEDDINGS A SPECIALTY.

Union College, '92, '93, '94, '59,
'96, '97, '98, '99, '00, '01, '02, '03
Cornell University, '94-, '95, '96,
'97, '98, '99, '00
Colgate Univcrsi~y, '94, '95, '96
'97, '98, '~9, 'OO, '01, '02, '03.

'\o""Villiams College, '95, '96, '97
'98, '99, '00, '01, '02, '03
Hamilton College, '95, '96, '97,
'98, '99, '00, 101, ',02

Governor's
. .
.
. .Mansion
. • -·
.
I '94: ·' '93
'96, '97, '9g, '99, '00, '01, '02 '05

fo

...
I

GLOBE' H'OTEL, ALBANY.-A:dv.

1'7

N.EW YO.RK CEr"T',R:AI.
& IllJ])SON RIVER :R. R.

r.I'lte

Foltr~Trut·;Jr

'' TJ.IE liO.llE OR FTNE FUlLYITfiRB."

rrru11l{ Li11e.

ff .\.'r a J.oy atH1 hles~ing
c.r ·
a. goo< l opr111~r
;I".j.et1--·the l{i p Van \\' iu k lo · is!
(~ uaranb~(~( l fn'J' ::0 years.

W

on nnd after Sunday, June 14, 1903, trains wiH leave:Schencc·
tady as :IJollows:
GOING EAST.

*NO. 28, N.Y. Express ................................. :. I2:05.a n1
*NO. 78, A.ccmnmudation ...............................:. 1:fi5_a n1
*~~o. 36, A tla.ntic Express .............................. 2:16 a m
No. 68,. 1\Iohawk Valley & N.Y. luxpreAs .............. 7:28am
*~o.IO,

Chicago, New York~ Boston Special.•..•.•..• 8:31am
*No. tH, Oneida Accnm mo<latwn ......................... 9:43 n. m
*N:o.16, N Y. & N. E. Ex:ptess .......................... 10:45a m
*:No. 56, Accommod:ttil)u ................................ -~2.:07 p m.

N:o. 2, Da.y Express ... ~···· .................................. 1 ::lO.·]) Hl
Ko. o~, The Metropolitan ........•.•. ,...... . ........... 1 ·40 p m
*~o.IH, South we:.;tern Limited ........................ 2 :lOp m
*~o. 22, lJake Shore Lit:nitcd......... ... • .. ........... 2:30 p n1
No. 62, A ccommodatil)n................ .. • .. • .. , ...... 4: :oo :p m
*No.14, Eastern Express............................... ·4: :14 ;p m
*No. 4.0, 'l'he New Yorker ........................... "' .. 4:25 p n1
*~o.l018., West Shore ..................................... 5 :lOp m
*No. 66, Accommodation . • . • • ...••........••..••...•. - ,5 :5U ,p m
No.7~, ..A.ccommorlation ................................. ·7 :11 p m
*No. 74, ..Accommodation ............................... ,9 :~s p m
*No.3!.,. .ifast .1\'Iail •••••.••••••••••••••.•••.••.•••••••••••• ,[t.Jl :50 p m

ll

Price !t6.

I

·~

co.

& SON

-~~-.::~

Comp~letely Parsed Caesar

· a Cal'l·ies sleeping ca.r passengers only.
GOING WEST.
*~o. 29, Buffalo Special. ................................ ~2:11am
*No. 37, Paeiffc Express ...•.•.••....••.•...•.••... ~ ..••.• 2:27 a Ill
No. 73, Aecommodat.ion ............................... 7 :38 a m
*No. 57, Buffalo Local. .................................. 8:46 a m
*No, G3, ..Accommodation ..•.......•.••.•..•............• H :n3 a m
No.:65., Accommodation ................................ H :33 a. m
*No.3. Fnstl\:fa.il ...................................... l'!:30.p m
*No. 45, Syracuse Express .............................. 1 :fiO p m
No.7, Dlty Ex}Jress .. _........•••••..••••.••••.••.•..•. - 3:17}) n1

uaUic War, Book I.
BY REV. JAMES E. FINCH, M.A., D. D.
CLOTH-$1.50. 'POSTPAI 0-400 PAGES.
, The Latin words in the Latin order just as
Caesar wrote them : with the exact literal
Englislt. equivale11t of eaclt Latin word directly
under it (t'nterlined); and with a ucond, elegant
translation in tlu '1/targin,· also with Foot~totes
in which evc1-y 'Z.t/O~a is completely parsed, and
all constructions explained, with Refcre1tces to
the leadin<T Latin grammars. Each page complete-Latin text, in:ferlt.'lrear li.teral tra_nslation, marg-inal flowmg translation, parsmgall at a glance w:it!z.ottt tur1ting a leaf/

*No. 41, J~uffalo J.Ji mited .......... .:r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4:30 p m
*~o. 15, Boston & Chi<\ago ~peeial. ............... , .•.• 4: :~0 p m
*No. 47, N, Y. & S.vnwnRe Accommodation ........... ·- f> :2:") p m
*No. 67, N. Y. & 1\foh. Va 1. Ex: ......................... 7 :15 p m
*No. 17, N. Y- & Det1·oi t Spceial ....................... 1J8 :10 p m
*No.\9, I.n ke Shore Lill1itcu ............................ xB :15 p m
*No.23, 1\rel:itcrn Express ............................. l0:3:2p m
*:No. 71, Accommodation ................................ 10 :45 p m
* indicates train wllll'un daily.
b N<.~. 17, will s.top at Sdtencctadyon signal to takc,passcngcrs
for pomts west of Butlnlo.
x passtmgers west o.f Buffalo.
A. E. l\TOODY, De;poli Ticket Agent.
.
A. E. BRA IN A RD. General Agent, Toom 1~, Albauy- statiOn
GEO. H. DA NI KLH, General i,ass. Agent, New Y orl\ CitY
A. H. Sl\flTH, Gcnerall\-lanager,. New York City.

Completely Sc~nned' and Parsed Aeneid, I.
HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers,
31·33..,3.5 West 1 St_h Street, N. Y. C!ty
Scltoolbooks of all jublis!ters at one store.
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AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY

Schetiectatl y Works,
Bcheneetady, N.Y.

Brooks \Yorks.

General Offices, 25 Broad St., New Yol'k.

Dun ld t' k, N. Y.
Pit ts burg \Vorks,
Allegheny, Pa.
Hiehnl<H}(l 'Vol'ks,

Hkhn1oral, \Ta.

j

~

Cooke \VorkR,
Pa 1-l>rson, N. J.
Hhoc1e Isln1ul \V <H"l<R,
Providen('e, R. I.
J).icks()n \Yorks,

Scranton,
BUILDEl{S
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Manchester, N. H.
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Sales oflices in all the large cities
of the United States.

NEW ''UNION'' FYUAGS,.

~,.--0-J

SILii MOUN'rED O,N NEAT STAFF,

:.·,·1·

\':1
0.

.

·~ ~ ~HI.~

75·c EACH.

.

OUR "UNION'' FOUNTAIN PEN

Electric
Lighting
Apparatus.

IS A DANDY FOR JUST 81.00

General
·Electric
Go.

Electric
Rail~way

Apparatus.

Electr1:c
Power
Appa1~atus.

Electric

~rans1nission

of Po~ver~

32 Maiden · Lane,

CLAPP'S,

Albany, N.Y.

~ac

F. F.

Lea:c..,

THE COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHER,
229 STATE ST.,

;
·

SCHENECTACY, N.Y.

NELSON THOMAS
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ART

BOOKS, FINE. STATIONERY,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, ETo.
~:::3~

Schenectady, N. Y
Sta.te Street

NEW YORK RESTAURA.NT
AND 1..4UNCH ROOM

:,

SCHENECTADY, N, Y,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

E\7 ANS

&

~.
~

.. Ff0 ris;ts ..
LORRANE BLOCK,

r
,
D'$
.
D
. · Uo -

~

STATE STREET.

PI-lONES~

BOTH

Pipes, Cigars
Lowney 1s Candies,

~

ANYTHING AND EVEHYTHING.
~PEJSJ"

:MODERATE PRIUES AND QUICK SERVICE

123 J A.Y STREET

I_JIMMER

(
J. VERDOS

G. B • .ASIMAC

DELLES

s·rA'.riONERY STORE

AND

Pi,1tm·eA Farmed to Or11er.
School no()l\:S and Supplies.

•

Steamship Agency.

P.

619 State Street

Sncccssorto
·
·
' R. T. 1\'loir
WM J • CLEASON
··

DEI..~LES

THOMAS &

":(

SCI-IENECTADY,
N.Y.

JOHN

.A.X:...L

REYNOLDS,~

£NLAI\.GE1>

~DITION

N":X:G~T.

Corne1"" ~tate ~-t.
and .H.ailroad.

IS

The Sti.lndard Au-thority of th.e EntJli.sh•Spcaliing World
All Goot} Things mu~t win upon their merits. 'Vr.:nsTErt'SlNTEil.NATIONAL
DICTIO~ AnY bas won n. grca1cr<.li~tinction and is in more general use than any
other work of its kind. The New Editicyn has 23G4:: pnges with 5000 illustrations,
11!1_(1 is printed froM new plates throughout. 25,00() new words aud phrases have
recently been added under tbc editoi·sbiJ? of \V. r_r, 1IARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D.,
United States Commissioner of Education.
LET US SEND YOU FREE
" A Test in Pronunciation" which affords a pleasant and instructive evening's cntertaiumcnt. Illustrated pamphlet also free.
G. ~ C. MER.R.IAM CO.,. P-ublisher~, S'J>ringfield., Mass.

Society
' Florist.

EYRES
..

..

.

.

...__GBEATEST STORE.. ---

FLOHAL EMBLEMS ARRANGED IN
ARTISTIC STYLES. THOUSANDS OF
ROSES, CARNATIONS AND VIOLETS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

I NoJ .Pearl St.

Te:l. 208..

SCHENEOTAD Y'S

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Albany, N. Y.

ME:N'S FURNISHINGS OF ALL KINDS.
Special Prices to Students.

·Chas. Holtzmann
259 STATE ST.

Furniture, C·arpets and Stoves.

....

:

Our Liberal Methods

420 and 422 STATE ST.

in:·iaealing with the students of "Old Union " have
been'~ppreciated by the boys of past yea~s and we are
glad~o notice we are again :being rewarded by the student~ody of this school year.
W~{shall continue in our plan of fm·nishiug the most
of
beRt, for the least, to all students selecting our
stoi·~f.:>l' their outfitters.

.

IZIDOR FRIEDMAN,
... DEALER IN ...

tl&

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAM:B, HAMS, BACON.

' :fl.'

All kinds of Poultry ln Season.

', 4tY:,
ft.,

Tel. 59-A.

r;,.·.:·b T~
Q" l'l CJ 1'-'

E. '

THE FLORIST,
426 STATE ST.
Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc.
Also
Palms, Ferns and otber potted pJants in the
greenhouses at rear of store.
i t .\ .

53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty.

OSCARJ. GROSS, D. D. S.
404 UNION
OFFICEHOURS:
9 A.
M. TO 4 p' M.

LEE W. CASE.

STI~EET,

SCHE.NECTADY
. .
.
. .
.. N y
I

_ESTABLISHEIJ 1840.

.

•

F. W. MOCLELL.AN

LE"'VI C.ASE &: 00.,
Copper, B1·ass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work.

BOWLS MADE. IN FRANCE

Pipes Repaired

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

WARREN STREET.

.
is valuable
proportion to lts inThe Pratt Teachers' Agericy A·. n A gency
fluence.
_it
ely ~e.ars
. 70 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
cances and tells t h _t is something, but It asked to
Recommends college and normal graduates; specialists and
you obout them
a l"ecommend.a teacael'. and recom
othe1• teachers to colleges, public and private schools and
mends you, that is more. Ours R .
d ·
in

lf

met1

of va

if

families. Advises par.cnts about schools.
WM. 0. PRATT, 1\Ianager.

Ulood Brott]ers
Men's Furnlshers,
aea

I

S1iate

Street.

C. W. BARDEEN, Syracuse. N.Y.

•

Agents :for

Heyw.ood &Foremost
S::S:OES

•

.

Is

ecomm·en

Dt·ess Shirts.

S

Fancy Shirts in
Manhattan and Monai'cb.
Kid
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neckwear
. in Latest shapes. Ascots, DejoiuvHle and Derby four-in-hands.
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'THERETS something more in ''well dr:essed~'
than merely paying a big price. Good clotheS'
are worth all they cost; but paying a big price
don't always get 'em.
Our clothes are the embodiment of the well·
dressed idea ; you get. the best ready to put on
c]othes here that's made
The price is economical. Th-ey're made by
Rogers Peet & Co. and I-Iart, Schaffner.& Mark,
America's best clothes makers.
Better . see
them?
·
B-. .ab-_- b-l•tt

&-

·

C.O••_ 23·25-27-29
So ..Pearl St
ALBANY* N. Y.

Store Closes -at 6 p. m. Saturdays at 11 p. m.

